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CHAIRMAN's INTRODUCTION
It was wonderful to enjoy the spontaneity and warmth that comes from
meeting in person at this year’s annual parish meeting, and listen to our
guest speaker, Professor Ian Walker on how our built environment can
help or hinder community development.
A year ago we were cautiously emerging from a long winter lockdown.
The Parish Council’s priority was to support local people in coming
together safely, so we launched the Reconnect And Bounce-Back grants.
I’d like to thank all the local organisations who used these grants to
provide such a wide range of events, benefitting people of all ages with
Party in the Park and the Village Picnic, the Village Market, the Youth
Club and the Football club, along with smaller events for those people
who had been shielding and self-isolating.
Underlying Covid is the reality of the Biodiversity and Climate
Emergencies. The Environment Committee worked closely with local
people to launch Every Garden Counts, enabling us all contribute to
biodiversity, planting wild flowers and trees, building bug houses and
letting the weeds grow. At the same time we faced fresh challenges to
our green belt as North Somerset Council consulted on how it should
approach the task of building 20,000 houses in line with government
guidelines. We emphasised the importance of the local green belt in
maintaining the identity of local communities and providing an
environment for us all to relax and regenerate, as well as to grow food.
The outcome of that consultation is a proposal to build 2,500 homes
within the parish, just off the A38. The Council has responded on behalf
of the local community so continue to tell us your views. A strong local
voice makes a big difference.
After a very difficult year, LACA - the Long Ashton Community
Association, which runs the community centre - is finding its feet again.
In early 2021, the Council met regularly with LACA and set aside an
emergency fund as it was clear we were in for a difficult time. In August
the trustees of LACA asked the Council to take responsibility for the day
to day management of the community centre and LACA’s transition to a

new, incorporated charitable organisation. This has been an intense and
challenging time for those of us on the LACA subcommittee, but also a
valuable opportunity to get to know the small team of dedicated people
that makes LACA work. I am pleased to say that LACA has a new board
of trustees who are bringing fresh energy and enthusiasm to the
organisation. I would like to thank all the staff and trustees, past and
present, for generously giving their time and skills to the local
community.
The Parish Council has had its own upheavals. We lost two long-serving
councillors, Charles Cave and Andrew Wilkinson who both worked long
and hard for the benefit of local people. Scott Jacobs-Lange, our parish
clerk, left us in July after only 7 months. He left his mark, not least in the
new website. We advertised but could not recruit a permanent
replacement. Fortunately Jo Swift and Tracy Lamb were able to join us as
part-time locum clerks. They both brought extensive experience, but
with only limited hours, we had to restrict parish council activities, even
suspending the Planning Committee for a few months. Recently we have
recruited Karen Aniola, who supports the Environment and Planning
Committees and Hannah Harwood, our deputy clerk and responsible
financial officer. They are both new to local government but they are
able, warm and enthusiastic, with a great willingness to engage. I’d also
like to recognise Janet Turp’s and Marilyn Addis’s good work in the
preceding years and wish them both well. We all build on the work of
those who were here before us and they laid some firm foundations.
There is one more year before the next elections, and plenty for us to do.
We need to complete the village enhancement schemes, think again
about the library project, and represent the interests of the local
community as North Somerset finalises its development plans. There’s
been steady progress on the skatepark and the best is yet to come. It’s a
good time to get involved in the Parish Council. Talk to any of us about
what matters to you and how you would like to make a difference to local
life.
Cllr Cathy Fagg,Chairman

Leigh Woods Residents Group
The Queen’s Jubilee was celebrated at St Mary’s Church by a large
turnout of around 100 residents and children. A big thank you to all who
made it happen.
A litter pick was carried out on March 16th by many residents who
successfully cleared many bags of rubbish.
Proposed LWRG events schedule 2022:
September
October 22nd
December 1st

Barn Dance
Litter pick 11am meet at St Mary’s Vestry
Christmas Party at St Mary’s

Further information regarding the above events to be distributed when
confirmed, by email, Facebook, Link and posters.
We always want to hear from residents with any new ideas or
suggestions, large or small, that would help to foster a happy
community.
To receive local information direct, send your email address to send your
email to alex@alexburgh.co.uk
For general information, email info@leighwoods.org or find us on
Facebook ‘Leigh Woods Residents Group’
Neighbourhood Watch - Crime in Leigh Woods
Leigh Woods has an active Neighbourhood Watch group which does help
prevent crime. When we know that thieves are about, we are able to
quickly let members know through emails and they can check on their
security arrangements. We receive regular alerts, advice and local crime
updates from the police.
Avon and Somerset police have produced the Fifth Edition of the Little
Book of Big Scams. It is a 60 page e-mail giving advice on how to
recognize and deal with the many scams that come our way.
If anyone wishes to receive this email or would like to be on the NHWatch
contact list, please email ann@lowson.net

Transport
The new Leigh Woods Car Parking scheme has been installed and apart
from a few teething problems has been very successful. A review of the
scheme will take place after 12 months and changes made where
appropriate.
The Red Clearway scheme around most of the perimeter of Ashton
Court has been completed.
The Bristol Clear Air Zone is now targeted to be implemented in
September, so hopefully maps will be issued identifying the Zone
boundaries.
No news on progress on proposed Portishead railway to Bristol project.
Traffic speeds on Rownham Hill is a major concern to the residents. A
meeting was held with North Somerset and Parish councillors to discuss
and agree possible options to address the problem and it was decided
that the first step was to carry out a speed test in two sections of the
road. Hopefully this will take place in June/July. Abbots Leigh residents
are also actively pushing for changes through their village.
Clifton Suspension Bridge
The existing lighting system on the bridge is nearing the end of its useful
life. The Trust is proposing to upgrade the lighting as part of a major
programme of repairs and maintenance due to start in 2023 for the
ongoing conservation of this Grade 1 listed structure. A design and
planning team, including lighting specialists, has been working up the
proposals. The new state-of-the-art lighting will increase the level of
illumination at road level enhancing the safety of pedestrians, cyclists
and bridge attendants during hours of darkness. It will be designed to
avoid any damage to the listed structure and minimize any intrusive
visual impact or disturbance to local wildlife.
The project also offers a wonderful opportunity to creatively light the
bridge in different colours in celebration of key local and national events.

Public consultations are taking place in May/June during which time
there will be a stand-alone exhibition in the Visitors Centre. The
consultation material will also be available to view from 25th May on the
bridge website at https.//cliftonbridge.org.uk/lighting-publicconsultation/

LANCET | Long Ashton Nature Community and Environment Trust
dedicated to working with the community, to stop and reverse the
decline of wildlife habitats, species and the environment, in
Long Ashton and the surrounding areas.
June is a lovely time of year to assess what's going on in the world around us.
Baby blue tits have taken to the wing and parties of young goldfinches noisily follow
their parents as they fly from tree to tree. Over the last year, the LANCE Trust has
also taken wing with projects all over the parish including Lark Meadow (thanks to
Fenswood Farm), Peel Park's Wild Flower Bank (a collaboration with Long Ashton
Parish Council) and Northleaze School. The group has also had a strong presence
at the Village Markets selling native plants and raising awareness of how such
plants can help our struggling insect populations that, in turn, support life on earth
including us. It's been great to engage so productively with Brownies and school
children; and we hope this is only the start of more collaborations yet to come.
Some of these projects have yet to bear fruit but, as part of Plantlife's No Mow
May, two trustees from the trust armed with 4 x 1m canes and a notebook obtained
the pollen and nectar count of the long-established banks on Peel Park just above
the football pitches. This reveals that if the small but dense patch of ox-eye daisies,
meadow buttercup and daisies found on one bank was replicated across the whole
bank, the nectar could support a whopping 1,932 hour-long foraging flights for one
adult bumblebee. Next year, the hope is that the newly sown bank on the other
side of the Park will be doing its best for pollinators too. It would be great to hear
from more people willing to give Long Ashton's wildlife a helping hand.

More information and details of how to join us can be found at
www.lancetrust.org

annual reports
from the Parish Council

presented at the Annual Parish Meeting
23 April 2022

Chairman’s Report (see the Chairman's Introduction)
Environment Committee

It has been a busy year for the Environment Committee, and despite the restrictions
that have been imposed due to the pandemic, we have achieved quite a lot.
Biodiversity is something we are especially keen
to promote and this has become a flagship for
the Environment Committee and the Parish
Council this year. We have now planted 12 apple
trees in Peel park, and are in the process of
rewilding the whole bank of the park on the left
hand side as you face Kings Croft. This latter
project has been in partnership with the LANCE
Trust and a number of residents have been
involved in helping to plant and sow, including
our local brownies and cubs. Thank you!

Everyone had a lot of fun and now all we
have to do is wait for those seeds to sprout!
© Carl Tarsey

We have had a presence at the monthly Village Market and have been promoting
our ‘One Garden at a Time’ initiative to encourage residents to develop areas of
biodiversity in their own gardens. Information is available on how to join in on
our website and we have a lively Facebook page where people share their ideas.
The '20 is Plenty' speed restrictions have had a real impact on the speed of traffic
going through the village, and although the Village Enhancement Scheme
Working Group has not been too active due to the restrictions of Covid, we
intend to press on with more traffic calming and plans to make the area outside
Piccolo’s and Golden Valley Vets more attractive for pedestrians.
Towards the end of last year we introduced, with the help of North Somerset,
traffic calming at the entrance to Birdwell School at the top of Hollis Close. Many
parents have commented positively about the impact on safety for the children.
We are now looking to do additional work to help prevent the unhelpful parking
of school drop off cars in Hollis Close, with the full support of the local residents.
We are pleased to say that we have now re-started the Long Ashton Community
Speedwatch and have had local volunteers working with the police to give visibility
to our desire to bring down speeds through the village, the initial feedback has
been very positive.

The Committee is very concerned about the impact that the Bristol Clear Air Zone
will have on the village and are in close contact with North Somerset Council, and
Liam Fox MP to make sure our concerns are fully understood.
We are also concerned about the parlous state of the boardwalks in Dawson
Walk and general land management. We have had very little success in our
attempts to engage with the landowner. We are now working with our colleagues
in North Somerset Council to establish if there is an alternative way forward.
We would like to thank everyone in the parish of Long Ashton and Leigh Woods
who have helped with any of the initiatives of the Environment Committee during
the past year and would encourage anyone else who has an interest in being
involved in our work to contact Karen Aniola, our Admin & Committee Officer
(Environment, Planning and Burials) office@longashtonparishcouncil.gov.uk.
Cllr Colin James (Chair) and Cllr Liz Anderson (Vice-Chair)
Environment Committee, Long Ashton Parish Council

Planning Committee
From April until September last year, the committee lacked a chair, rendering it
unable to make the voice of the parish heard on developments within the parish.
However, councillors agreed on a new system of a rotating chair where
committee members would alternate in monitoring developments in the parish.
This proved successful, and in December the first meeting of the committee since
April was held to strongly object to a 30-home development on land east of
Warren Lane as well as a manège in Gatcombe Farm.
Since then, the committee has held monthly meetings to have the opportunity to
comment on all planning issues within the parish. Most notably, it has considered
a response to the North Somerset Council Preferred Options Consultation (the
proposed Woodspring development). Public engagement is a key objective for
the council as a whole, so it was excellent to see councillors Cartman and Fagg
organising a highly successful public meeting of over 130 people, where
representatives from North Somerset Council answered questions on the
preferred options for the local plan from parish residents.
I would like to thank my committee members for all their hard work this year. It
has been a pleasure serving as Chairman of the Planning Committee and I look
forward to seeing it continue to move from strength to strength.
Cllr Jude D’Alesio
Chairman, Planning Committee, Long Ashton Parish Council

Finance & General Purposes Committee
Part of each resident’s Council tax is paid to the Parish Council by North
Somerset Council. For the year 2021/22, that part was £68.57 a year for a Band D
property. In January, the Parish Council decided on the rate to take effect from
April 2022 and increased it slightly to £70.12. To be clear, that’s for the year, not
each month.
This is a rise of 2.3%, compared to over 5% inflation. It will provide a precept of
£195,000 which is the main income of the PC.
After the disruption of the last 2 years,
we hope some progress can be made
with the Parish Council plans such as
the biodiversity projects,
improvements to the surface of the
play areas at Gardeners Walk and
Perry Park, following up and extending
the road safety measures, making the
most of our public open spaces,
supporting the skate park project and
the Community Centre, working to
making the community happier and
healthier. Preparatory work has been
going on for all these despite the
difficulties of the pandemic.
The Council has had to manage staff changes and shortages over the last year.
This has highlighted how important it is to have a modern set-up to ensure the
PC is a good employer and enable our staff to support this community.
The Council was glad to be able to support local groups with grants, especially
with Bounceback events. Council funding has not normally been used for events
previously, but the time was right for helping the community to come together, in
a number of different settings.
As life is getting back to normal, let’s hope we can crack on and complete some of
the ideas that have been in the pipeline for quite a while.
Cllr Sheila Hardingham
Chairman, F&GP Committee, Long Ashton Parish Council

proposed woodspring
developement
In January this year North Somerset Council published its
preferred options for how it plans to accommodate the 20,085
dwellings the government say we have to plan for. The proposals
included a significant development of 2,500 homes next to Long
Ashton, on and around Woodspring Golf Course.
In March there was a public meeting co-hosted by your two North
Somerset Councillors (Ashley Cartman and Stuart McQuillan) and Long
Ashton Parish Council, attended by planning experts from North Somerset
Council to explain the reasoning, process and answer questions. This
meeting formed part of the consultation process.
The Parish Council, in consultation with residents, responded to North
Somerset Council's consultation as follows. In addition, a supplementary
letter was provided. Plus, the Parish Council supports the following motion
put forward by residents at the Annual Parish Meeting.

residents' motion

‘This Council supports the desire of villagers for the protection of
the valuable and irreplaceable Greenbelt land around Long Ashton
including that at Woodspring Golf Course. We question whether
the 2500 houses, the size of another Long Ashton, on this land are
needed, given the numbers are calculated by central Government
algorithm. We also question whether North Somerset Council has
done enough to exhaust all options for development outside the
greenbelt. We feel Greenbelt is more essential than ever for
wellbeing, wildlife and as a resource to combat climate change.
When it is gone we can never get it back. This is the tip of the
iceberg. Developers will pounce on more spaces around us to
render us a suburb of Bristol. We know affordable housing is
needed in the UK but not at the expense of the Greenbelt.’

our responses to north somerset
council's consultation
NSC (SP8: Housing): The government’s housing requirement for North Somerset
is 20,085 dwellings over the plan period. This Preferred Options identifies capacity
for about 90% of this total. How should we make up the shortfall?
OUR VIEW: Support with amendments
The proposals allocate 18,046 houses, a shortfall of 2,039 from the
governments housing target for North Somerset.
We question the basis upon which the government’s algorithm has calculated
North Somerset Council's housing allocation. We agree that new housing needs
to accommodate the natural population growth of North Somerset as well as
provide for some people moving into the area. However, the number allocated
seems to provide housing for significant population migration from other areas.
These excessively high numbers appear to be justified upon the spurious basis of
‘affordability’.
Additionally, North Somerset has extensive tracts of land classified as either
green belt, land susceptible to flooding, or as an Area of Outstanding Beauty.
This makes it harder for us to accommodate significant housing growth than
other areas of the UK. We believe no consideration has been made for these
restrictions in calculating our share of national housing targets.
We ask that North Somerset Council write to the government to both question
the basis of the housing allocation and to request that our numbers be reduced
by at least the current shortfall on the draft proposals.
If, as we expect, this is unsuccessful, then the shortfall should be allocated
outside of the green belt. We agree that the shortfall should be allocated rather
than left as unfulfilled or unallocated.
Our view is that North Somerset Council has failed in its duty to properly
consider sites outside of the green belt. It is of paramount importance that any
further allocation should not permit the urban sprawl of Bristol. Accordingly, the
following sites/areas outside of the Green Belt should be reconsidered:
Development of policies to both facilitate the concentration of retail
premises into town and village centres and to make it easier and quicker for
former retail sites to be converted to residential use.
Many villages have been excluded from development meaning that new
housing growth is concentrated in several strategic, or semi-strategic,
locations. These villages could become much more sustainable with a
moderate amount of growth allowing the communities to reach a critical
mass that would support the provision of local services. This would also
spread the ‘burden’ of development more fairly across the district as well as
tend to favour small local housebuilders.

Low lying land has been excluded unnecessarily. We object to building on
flood plains but there are low lying sites where appropriate sustainable flood
resistant development could occur. Just because this costs the developers
more should not be a reason for developing on the green belt instead.
NSC (SP8: Housing): Does the plan deliver the type of housing that our residents
need? Is the affordable housing target of 40% affordable housing on large sites
appropriate to address needs and deliverable?
OUR VIEW: We support NSC’s ambition to provide 40% affordable housing with
the following amendments/comments
1. The proposals should apply to all sites of 5 or more houses, rather than 10 as
proposed. Small sites, perhaps under 10 houses, could, if necessary, have a
reduced requirement of 20%.
2. The definition of ‘affordable homes’ needs to be widened from the current
definition as ‘housing for sale or rent for those whose needs are not met by the
market’. In addition to providing ‘housing for rent, starter homes, discounted
market sales housing’ consideration needs to be given to, for example,
providing affordable housing for families and the elderly. We welcome NSC’s
commitment to develop a Supplementary Planning Document in this area.
3. A holistic view needs to be taken of the type and quality of the total housing
stock in North Somerset. Using demographic data, we should seek to predict
demand for future types of housing and plan accordingly. For example, more
bungalows may be needed to allow the elderly to downsize.
4. Homes not only need to be affordable to buy but also affordable to live in.
Recurring energy costs can be reduced by good house design. North Somerset
Council’s standards and building policies should be written to maximise the
energy efficiency of new homes.
5. Too often developers promise affordable housing only to renege on the basis of
their own supposed ‘affordability’. The Council needs to be more forceful in
ensuring developers keep to their promises. We would support the use of tax
payers money to employ or contract additional specialist staff that could
challenge developers to ensure they keep to their promises.
NSC (SP9: Employment): Are sufficient sites for employment been identified to
meet business needs and are they in the right locations?
OUR VIEW: Support
SP9 notes ‘around 30ha of additional land to be identified at the strategic growth
areas’. It is noted that 10 hectares of this is to be found at Woodspring. If the
Woodspring site is allocated, we welcome the integration of employment land into
the site. This should help build a more economic and environmentally sustainable
community. We support this as a principle of strategic planning across the district.
Our view is that the 10 hectares allocated at the Woodspring site is adequate for
both the new development as well as the existing community. We would oppose
any further land being allocated at this location.

Too many people already commute into Bristol from other parts of North
Somerset. Any additional requirements for employment land should be met
elsewhere in the district to encourage and enable people to work closer to home.
NSC (SP7: Green Belt): Do you support the conclusion that it is necessary to
consider locations for development within the Green Belt?
OUR VIEW: Object
The National Planning Policy Framework sets out very clearly that ‘Green Belt
Boundaries should only be altered where exceptional circumstances are fully
evidenced and justified’ (NPPF para 140). Furthermore, the NPPF states that before
concluding that an amendment to the Green Belt is necessary ‘the strategic policy
making authority should be able to demonstrate that it has examined fully all other
reasonable options’ (NPPF para 141). North Somerset Council has not fully
examined all other reasonable options.
In support of our view, we present a number of issues where we believe further
examination is required.
1. Garden Village proposals outside of the Green Belt have been discounted
without sufficient justification. Changing patterns of work post Covid as well
as the coming decarbonisation of transport make the sustainability
considerations less pertinent. A garden village outside of the Green Belt was
proposed as part of the previous Joint Spatial Plan put forward by NSC in
conjunction with neighbouring local authorities. No justification has been given
for its exclusion from these proposals. In accordance with the legislation, sites
like this should be properly considered before Green Belt development.
2. Low lying land (not flood plains) has been excluded. Modern design and
construction techniques mean that homes can be developed that are resistant
to flooding. These sites (eg near Clevedon) have been excluded without any
serious justification. The amount of S106 and CIL contributions from
developers should not influence the outcome.
3. Covid has seen an acceleration in the shift to online retailing, leaving many of
our town centres with vacant premises. Retail accommodation should be
repurposed into residential; this would take the pressure off the Green Belt.
Planning policy should be revised to make this easier and to encourage the
consolidation of remaining retailers into village and town centres.
4. With smaller town centres the need for car parking has diminished. North
Somerset Council should look at car parking across the district with a view to
identifying those site suitable for residential development.
5. Many villages have been excluded from development meaning that new
housing growth is concentrated in several strategic, or semi-strategic,
locations. These villages could become much more sustainable with a
moderate amount of growth allowing the communities to reach a critical mass
that would support the provision of local services. This would also spread the
‘burden’ of development more fairly across the district as well as tend to
favour small local housebuilders.

6. We question whether all sites outside of the green belt identified in previous
local plans have been built upon. The legislation is clear; the green belt should
be the last option. It is simply wrong to build on green belt when other sites
with planning permission remain to be developed. If the green belt is released
then these existing sites, as well as new sites outside of the green belt, are
more likely to be land banked by developers as they build out on more
profitable green belt first. You end up with the farcical situation where green
belt development happens first rather than last. This is unacceptable.
7. By releasing some of the green belt you undermine the ability of future
generations to protect what remains. Land currently classified as high value
green belt would be undermined by the proposals making it easier for
developers to build upon in the future. The current proposals represent the
‘thin edge of the wedge’.
8. The Green Belt is a valuable resource for residents not only of Long Ashton
Parish but also of Bristol. By developing part of it you either increase the
pressure on what remains and hence degrade it further, or force people to
travel further to access green open space. We need to put people above profit.
NSC (SP3: Spatial Strategy): Is the mix and location of sites appropriate to deliver
the plan’s objectives? In particular, is the balance between town and village
development appropriate?
OUR VIEW: Object
No, the balance is completely wrong.
We need to enable a diverse range of housing stock. This includes rural as
well as urban locations. The current plans see new housing pushed into
limited high-density locations. It will accentuate a rural urban divide where
increasingly only the wealthy can afford to live in the countryside. Housing
should be provided across the district and not just in ’strategic locations’.
As noted above, the combination of the rapid decarbonisation of transport
and changing work patterns have weakened the sustainability arguments
for concentrating development into a small number of areas.
We propose two amendments:
1. All villages outside of the green belt should be assessed to see whether
a reasonable amount of growth would allow the community to reach a
critical mass that would in turn support the provision of key local
services currently absent. Where such villages exist then sites should be
allocated accordingly.
2. To provide a more equitable balance between urban and rural
developments all villages not covered by the above should have sites
allocated to accommodate housing growth of 5%-10%.
These measures would ensure a more equitable distribution of new housing
growth and be a better reflection of where our residents want to live.

NSC (SP4: Placemaking): How can we increase the quality of new development in
North Somerset to create attractive new communities?
OUR VIEW: Support with amendments
We welcome recent changes to the National Planning Policy Framework
that allows councils to refuse planning permission for poor quality, and
poorly designed development. In turn we support policy SP4:Placemaking
which seeks to set out what good development means in the context of
North Somerset.
With regard to this we propose three amendments/comments:
1. SP4:Placemaking is very generic in its description of what constitutes
good design. We believe the policy should be more detailed with
explicit reference to what good design looks like in North Somerset.
2. A recent study by University College London has found that the
Planning Inspectorate, in support of the Governments lead, is three
times more likely to back councils in rejecting developer poor quality
proposals from developers. North Somerset Council should ensure it is
robust in challenging developers to meet high standards. To facilitate
this, it should ensure it has the appropriate number of qualified staff.
3. North Somerset Council has some scope to set the quality of new
homes. Although higher quality homes are more expensive to build and
could undermine affordability objectives, we believe that such
additional cost is minimal. Therefore we ask that North Somerset
Council set the highest possible standards for new homes.

Supplementary letter
Dear Richard Kent (North Somerset Council, Head of Planning),
Although we have completed the questionnaire on your website we have been
unable to fully express the views and concerns of our residents. Therefore I am
asking you to accept this letter as part our response as a parish council to the
consultation.
Our concern is that the proposal to build 2,500 houses in the green belt on the
proposed site centred on the Woodspring Golf Course and inside the SBL at Lime
Kiln Roundabout will become the first resort for development not, as it should be,
the last resort.
Of course many people living elsewhere in North Somerset will call our concerns
nimbyism, but we can honestly say that Long Ashton has taken more than its fair
share of landfill sites and development. It is already the size of some small towns
and at the limit of what can be called a village but lacks the appropriate facilities.
We have lost our children's centre and our library. We do not want to lose our
green belt as well.

On a national and global level, the IPCC report published in April 2022 should
focus our minds on the true value of the green belt. Warming in Europe is set to
continue faster than the global mean and that will increase cooling needs, food
and water demands.
Fire prone areas are projected to expand across Europe at the same time as severe
flooding events. Yet one of the main, quickest and cheapest ways to mitigate
climate change is the restoration, expansion and connection of protected areas
for ecosystems so why destroy a huge chunk of green belt land that is already
mopping up carbon and providing a vital link between the Avon Gorge, the Lakes
and the Mendips?
On a more local level, the past two years have illustrated the value of the green
belt not just to us but to the people of Bristol who escaped the privations of
lockdown by walking, running and cycling in the woods, parks and fields in our
parish. It also demonstrated the vulnerability of the green belt to heavy use.
Vegetation from bluebells and anemones to hedgerows and woods were damaged
by sheer over-use. Small birds and mammals were visibly less present due to
habitat disruption. Farmers complained of sheep-worrying, litter and fly-tipping. At
last the land is beginning to recover but this experience demonstrates that the
woods and fields cannot tolerate more intensive use.
Building 2,500 houses on many hundreds of acres of green belt land will not
simply reduce the amount of green belt but will significantly reduce the wildlife
corridors linking Ashton Court, Tyntesfield and Failand and prevent the
implementation of the nature recovery networks identified by the West of
England Nature Partnership. These proposed networks are invaluable to create a
resilient ecosystem that is better suited to cope with the extreme weather events
imposed upon us by climate change.
More pressure will be put on the ecosystem by increasing the number of people
using the land for health & well-being. Bristol's plans to build Longmoor village
and redevelop the Cumberland Basin will attract thousands more people who will
also need access to good quality greens and bluespaces such as parks, woodlands,
fields, streams and ponds.
The review from Public Health England in 2020 shows that good quality
greenspace can help bind communities together, reduce loneliness and mitigate
the negative effects of air pollution, excessive noise, heat and flooding.
Disadvantaged grqups such as those, one could argue, living in south Bristol
appear to gain a larger healthy benefit when living in greener communities or with
easy access to good quality green and bluespace.
Anyone who lives outdoors might instinctively feel a boost from spending some
time in our parks or woodlands but it is now formally recognized that green
environments are associated with reduced levels of depression, anxiety and
fatigue and can enhance quality of life for both children and adults.

In addition, the green belt should prevent the unrestricted sprawl of built up areas
but, as your own assessment has concluded, building on the Woodspring site
'would constitute sprawl.' Allowing one development within the green belt will
legitimise further development. We expect that Taylor-Wimpey will respond to
your consultation by arguing for further development but as the paragraphs above
show we wonder how Taylor Wimpey can ignore the problems that are at our
door? Is the company thinking of the long-term future of our children and their
children? Or simply, in the short term, its profit margins? To us, living in a world
that is predicted to experience unprecedented change such corporate blindness is
simply unacceptable.
We would also like to note that the green belt exists to prevent neighbouring
towns merging into one another. Combined with the development inside the SBLR
and the expansion of the Barrow Hospital site, the proposal under consideration
will create a continuous strip of development from southwest Bristol to Wild
Country Lane. Your own assessment of the green belt recognises the risk of the
merger of Bristol with Nailsea and Backwell, and the consequent loss of identity
for Long Ashton.
North Somerset Council has declared a climate emergency and in 2020 declared a
'nature emergency' stating that the threat of mass extinctions and loss of
biodiversity must be at the heart of every decision North Somerset Council makes.
The Woodspring Golf Course has some outstanding habitats including mature
shelter belts of native trees and shrubs, an extensive water catchment area with
ponds and water courses and areas of long grass that shelter voles and mice.
Swallows feed in the skies above; barn owls, kestrels and buzzards hunt over the
grasslands. Since the membership has declined from 2000 members to 49, the
area has become a refuge for many animals. Before long, skylarks could join the
throng.
We understand that building within the green belt should be a last resort but you
have informed us that if these proposed developments become part of the local
plan you will be unable to prevent builders, who already own this land, developing
it before they build on brownfield and other sites outside the green belt. In other
words these developments could become the first step in a massive development
that will merge Dundry, Barrow Gurney and Long Ashton with Bristol. For this
reason alone development within the green belt must not be included in the local
plan.
Instead we recommend that:
You challenge the algorithm that generated such a high and unsustainable
target for development - even join with other councils experiencing the same
problems.
You make greater use of sites outside the green belt including the garden
villages proposed in earlier plans, low-lying areas (not flood plains), brownfield
sites, and consider the scope for development in those villages where it would
make local facilities more viable.

You recognise the changes in work patterns that have been accelerated by
the internet and Covid. Those that can work from home do work from home
as much as possible and look for facilities close to home. Town centre
shops, offices and car parks are underused and need redevelopment to
bring life back to local communities.
You consider radical alternatives such as forming your own development
company, in preference to working with the big building companies who
have completely lost the trust of local people by
1. building below specification (see the recent University College London
report)
2. negotiating down the proportion of affordable housing
3. the transfer of community land to a private company that
conspicuously fails to deliver its obligations (e.g. Dawson Walk)
4. the dilatory dealing with s106 obligations e.g. public art and Peel Park.
Yours Sincerely,
Catherine Fagg, Chair, Long Ashton Parish Council

For an analysis of the responses to the consultation, visit
www.longashtonparishcouncil.gov.uk/woodspring-development
where you'll find a presentation given to the Town & Parish
Workshop (19 May 2022) by North Somerset Council.

Want to contribute? Join the Green Belt Working Group.
Contact: clerk@longashtonparishcouncil.gov.uk

Want to find out more about the local action group?
Go to saveyourgreenbelt.co.uk
Want to comment? Write to us at
clerk@longashtonparishcouncil.gov.uk

Long Ashton Horticultural Society
Flower Show 2022
2.30-5pm 3rd September
Community Centre Village Hall
How wonderful it was to hold our Flower Show last year. Even though we had some
restrictions in place, we still had plenty of entries and many visitors who enjoyed being
with us. This year we hope to enjoy your company again with even more entries from
children and adults, of fruit, flowers, vegetables, produce, arts and crafts.
This year our free schedule has changed its colour to green so keep an eye out for it in the
local shops. Or you can find one on our website lahortsoc.co.uk.
Members will have a schedule hand delivered through their door.
This year we have arranged a full event calendar. So far, we have held two guided walks.
A very soggy walk in Peel Park learning about the herbs growing there, and a very chilly
walk learning about the trees on Granny Downs. Both were very popular and interesting.

Following a talk given to us in March about the relocation and development of
The University of Bristol Botanic Garden, we have arranged a guided walk around the
gardens on 15 June. On 23rd July in the Village Hall, Graham Barsby will tell us how to
attract bees to our garden and will bring along a closed observation hive. On a date to be
arranged, we will have a talk about the history of the Long Ashton Research Station and
the development of apples and cider production.
If you would like to become a member or join us at these events, please contact Mary
on marylord63@gmail.com
Don't forget to come along to the Long Ashton Flower Show on 3rd September in the
Village Hall at 2.30pm.
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TREAD SOFTLY
THE TRAMPER EDITION

NEWS AND VIEWS ABOUT ABOUT OUR LOCAL FOOTPATHS

Welcome to a different and much shorter Summer 2022 edition of
Tread Softly. Since foot surgery at the beginning of April, I have
needed the healing benefits of fresh air and green spaces more
than ever, but I’ve not been able to walk the paths and lanes
around Long Ashton and Leigh Woods. So this time I’ve written
about how anyone who needs it can hire a Tramper, an all-terrain
electric mobility vehicle, and enjoy some of the most beautiful
places in the South West. So far I’ve tramped at Tyntesfield,
Westonbirt, Brean Down, Robbinswood and in the Malvern Hills.

Exploring with a Tramper
Some places run their own vehicles,
others ask you to be a member of
Countryside Mobility, a Devon-based
charity. Membership is £2.50 for two
weeks or £10 for a year. There’s
information on all their sites on
www.countrysidemobility.org
Advance booking is a good idea as
these vehicles are in demand and
some places have limited opening
hours. Every place gave me a warm
welcome and a brief training on
their vehicle. It is an absolute joy to
move without pain or strain and to
keep up with companions. All these
places have a cafe.

Cathy exploring Tyntesfield on
four wheels

Tyntesfield - National Trust
The National Trust have three Trampers, free to visitors although
there is an entrance fee if you’re not a National Trust member.
Email tyntesfield@nationaltrust.org.uk or ring 01275461900 to
book.
There is one set route on firm, easy surfaces through fields, drives
and gardens, with lovely views across to Backwell Hill. It goes
past the house which has wheelchairs at the entrance. The only
difficulty was returning the Tramper; I could cheerfully have
driven up the main drive, through Failand and back to Long
Ashton!

Westonbirt Arboretum - Forestry England
Again there is an entrance fee but the Tramper is free and you
can also hire a wheelchair or a Trike-wheelchair. Book online
https://www.forestryengland.uk/westonbirt-the-nationalarboretum.
The paths are firm and level with easy access to the woods, but
with a dog we were restricted to the Silk Wood. I spent a happy
2-3 hours enjoying the cherry blossom and early maples,
discovering the oldest tree in the country and finding a quiet,
sunny spot to enjoy the birdsong.

Brean Down - National Trust
No entrance fee but you need to be a member of Countryside
Mobility - you can join on the spot. Office hours are limited so
book a few days ahead - ring 01278 751897. I did and was told to
email breandown@nationaltrust,org.uk.
They have two Trampers, Victoria and Albert. I took Albert who
had a tiger in his tank. We charged up the steep military road to
crest the ridge and descend on a rubble path along the length
of Brean Down which reaches out into the Severn Estuary. I
learnt the hard way to break by letting go of the handlebars, not
by hanging on tighter. It’s worth visiting for the sea views, the
wildflowers, the lapping of the sea, and the cries of the seagulls.
The old fort, built in the Napoloeonic Wars and used as a lookout
in the Second World War, is a spooky, poignant place.

Cathy on Worcestershire Beacon

Robbinswood Gloucester City Council
and Gloucester Wildlife
Trust
There’s no entrance fee and no
hire charge but you need to
belong to Countryside Mobility. It
is typical Cotswold country with
views across the Severn to the
Malverns. There are two routes,
both across meadows, along stone
paths and muddy tracks. It is
amazing what Trampers can get
through, and with a very low
centre of gravity, they are
remarkably stable, even on an
adverse camber. This is a great
place for bees and butterflies as
well as birds.

The Malverns - The Malvern Hills Geocentre
Ring 01684 252414 to book. They have 2 Trampers and one
fantastic route that after a short stretch of road climbs through
woods and fields up to Worcestershire Beacon. The views are
breathtaking and the cake back at the H2O cafe is excellent.

An Armchair Wander
English Pastoral An Inheritance by James Rebank
I’ve recently enjoyed James Rebanks’ second book: English Pastoral
An Inheritance. He writes honestly and vividly about about the way
four generations of his family have tended their Lake District farm,
resisting, embracing and then regretting modernisation, to find a
new way of living with the land. Without lecturing, he writes
eloquently about the state of the country and its relationship with
food and with the land. It is a passionate and inspiring read.
Please send any comments, questions, ideas or short articles to
cllr.fagg@longashtonparishcouncil.gov.uk

BOWLING CLUB’S FIRST
COMPETITION HERALDS THE START
OF THE NEW SUMMER SEASON
Long Ashton Bowling Club’s first club competition of 2022,
the Yardstick, took place on Saturday 23 April with great
support from enthusiastic members. Some felt a little rusty
after the long break and some found that playing indoors is
very different to playing on grass.

Carol and Roger Searle
with Jill Bird hoping
they are going to be
within 3 feet of the jack

The competition was carried out in the usual friendly manner but still very
competitive with moans of despair or howls of laughter depending on the
success or failure of individuals. The competition was very close
throughout as can be judged by the following results.
The eventual winner was Clive Hillary with 21 points and the joint second
place was Karen Gough and Mike Taylor who both scored 20 points.
Before the start of the Yardstick competition another competition, The
Spider, was played with all proceeds going to the Captains’ Charity. This
year both captains are pleased to be supporting Parkinsons UK.
Ian Moore was the winner of the Spider.
The Umbrella is held on Friday evenings and although very well supported
by club members it is still open to anyone who would like to come along
and try it out. For more details telephone
Karen (01275 852243 mob: 07887 426371).

New management
We have recently appointed 8 new trustees: David Andrews, Kate
Bolton, Chris Davis, James Ewen, John Ives, Timo Kindred, Sarah
Leong and Cathy Murphy. With such an enthusiastic and diverse
team we are looking forward to exciting new possibilities.

Open Day
On Saturday 15th October,
the Community Centre will be
hosting a very exciting and
interactive event,
showcasing the services,
groups and clubs that Long
Ashton has within the village
(for example, Guides, Youth
Club, Horticultural Society).
Any groups wanting to have
a table should get in contact
with us. We can then provide
you with more details. There
is no charge for the event but
book your place soon as we
expect spaces to fill fast.

Get involved
If anyone would like to join our
new group, Friends of Long Ashton
Community Centre, please email or
call us to register your interest.
Meet ups will be fun and
interesting and a chance for you to
have your say and bring your ideas
to the community centre.

Newsletter
Pick up a copy of our new Long
Ashton Community Centre
newsletter, due out at beginning of
June, thereafter every alternate
month. Copies can be collected
from our office, or from local
businesses such as the Post Office,
Bikesmiths, Old Library and The
New Chestnuts.

01275 393570
enquiries@longashtoncommunitycentre.org

Long Ashton Village Market is a Transition
Long Ashton initiative for all of the
community. Our stall holders offer quality
crafts, produce and provisions to take
away and they value the support from the
village.

Each month a local organisation or
charity can apply to run the cafe on
market day. It's a great fundraising
opportunity!
If you're interested please email us
longashtonvillagemarket@hotmail.com

Next market dates:
Saturday July 2nd,
August 6th, September 3rd,
October 1st, November 5th,
December 3rd
9.30am - 1pm
at the Community Centre

Over the last six months a new
cycling club has sprouted within
the village and has quickly
attracted over 90 members on
its Facebook page with many
local riders regularly attending
since its launch.

Welcome to The Long Ashton Road Club!
The club is effectively a community road cycling group for road cyclists of
all abilities, young or old, experienced or not, who would like to ride with
other road cyclists from Long Ashton and the surrounding areas. Road
cyclists essentially means those who mainly cycle on the road and have
bikes with drop bars, so mostly road or gravel bikes.
The club was started by local resident Timo Kindred
who has cycled for many years and had tried other
clubs but found he couldn’t quite commit to the rides
that were on offer.
Timo spoke to road cyclists in the village whom
generally said they were looking for something a bit
different, with the general consensus being that they
wanted something very local, more social and to meet
other people in and around the village, ultimately
allowing them to fit rides in to their hectic lives.
“What I wanted to create was a club that had some standard rides that are
social, but outside of that a space where anyone can ultimately announce
a ride and have others join,” said Timo.
“For example, some like to ride as early as 6am on a weekday due to work
and family commitments whilst others might be retired and want to ride
with and meet others during a week day. Whatever the ride, whether it’s
slow, fast, flat, hilly, you can post and share”.

The club has a main club ride on the first weekend of every month that is
usually about 50km long. It sets off from outside Bikesmiths on Lovelinch
Gardens in Long Ashton in the morning, is a comfortable pace and of
course always includes a cafe stop. The club ride is a great chance to catch
up with other club members and talk about not just cycling, but village life
too!
So far there have been six
monthly club rides with an
average of 10 riders each time.
There is also now a weekly fast
ride on a Wednesday morning
starting at 6.15am.
The club is in it’s infancy so it’s
early days but trips to the
Newport Velodrome are being
planned as well as summer
socials and possibly even a trip
away in 2023 (watch this
space!).
Shona Roger, a regular on the monthly club rides said “riding with LARC
has meant meeting a bunch of friendly fellow cyclists from the village and
also being shown cafes I never knew existed. Amazing!”
Matt March, another LA resident said, "after years of failing to get into a
regular cycle routine despite best intentions in January, I joined Long
Ashton Road Club for their inaugural outing. I liked the idea of monthly
group rides which aren't too daunting in terms of speed or distance. I've
managed to attend each ride so far and have had a great time getting out
on the bike and meeting lots of fellow LA cyclists. It's also encouraged me
to do a bit more cycling on top and even sign up for some events!"
There are some basic rules which all riders are asked to follow with good
riding etiquette as well as respect for all other road users essential.
To join the club, simply search for Long Ashton Road Club on Facebook
and request to join. You will be asked to answer some simple questions
and then you are free to post, comment and of course come out riding.
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Ann Hodgetts is a chartered mechanical
engineer and STEM Ambassador living in
Long Ashton. She is delivering the Stemazing
Inspiration Academy 6-week programme to
our village primary schools. Here she tells us
more...
“The engagement and excitement from the children during the sessions is so
rewarding, and their questions keep me on my toes! It’s great to be back in the
village primary schools and to get the children excited about all things STEM.
Careers in STEM are so broad, that they provide endless opportunities to follow
your passions and dreams.”
STEM is the combination of Science,
Technology, Engineering and Maths.
People who work in STEM are often
the hidden heroes of humanity.
Without these everyday heroes we'd
still be living in the dark ages. STEM
superheroes save lives, protect the
planet, and create future possibilities.

Stemazing is a not-for-profit
organisation dedicated to inspiration
and inclusion in STEM. The group is
passionate about the importance of
diverse visible role models
(https://www.stemazingltd.com).
One of its initiatives, the Stemazing
Inspiration Academy, empowers
women in STEM to shine as visible role
models and inspire primary children
through fun, interactive STEM sessions.

The sessions are all hands-on simple STEM activities and experiments designed
to promote curiosity, creativity and courage. A key message reinforced each
week is that people working in STEM are all about the three C’s:

Curiosity: We love to ask questions: why
does that happen; how does it work; how
can it be better?
Creativity: We want to make things that
work and that look good; we like to have
our own ideas.
Courage: When things don’t work first time,
we have another go and we don’t give up.
If you work in STEM, and would like to get more involved as a visible role
model and STEM Ambassador but don’t know how, a good place to start is with
the STEM Ambassador Programme, which provides training and resources to
get you going, see: https://www.stem.org.uk/stem-ambassadors
If you’re a parent with an inquisitive child, Stemazing also provides a
fantastic interactive online STEM club that inspires young minds to think big!
Grow your child's curiosity, creativity and courage each month in the fun LIVE
STEM sessions for primary school age children, see:
https://www.stemazingltd.com/stemazingkids
Engineering UK showed that a whopping 73%
of 11–14-year-olds don’t know what engineers
do, 69% of parents don’t know what engineers
do, and 42% of teachers don’t feel confident
giving engineering career advice. Is it any
wonder then that there aren’t enough people
choosing to pursue STEM and go into STEM
careers, like engineering?
We need more visible role models
Role models inform, influence and inspire the
decisions people make about their life and
career. The lack of visible diverse STEM role
models who represent the breadth of career
opportunities in STEM is a key contributor to
the skills shortage problem.

So what progress has been made over the last year?

update

Well, we’ve made an application to North Somerset Council for pre-planning
advice which is essential for any project like this. The initial assessment identifies
no warning bells that the proposed site in Peel Park is not suitable. The usual
considerations for planning such as impact on neighbours, impact on character
of area, public rights of way and green belt will need to be addressed prior to full
planning permission.
We have carried out a wide consultation with the local community to hear views
on the skatepark and will take these into account within the project. The feedback
we received showed strong support for the skatepark in Long Ashton. The results
showed that the community was evenly split on the intended users for the park
with cycling, scooters, skateboards and rollerblades together with other wheeled
users. The demographic was also very mixed for people who wanted to use the
park, all genders and all age groups from adults down to toddlers. We have
engaged with residents nearest to the park on Fenswood Road to listen to the
concerns they have, and this will continue during the project.

We’ve been speaking to the national grant bodies ahead of making detailed
applications once planning permission is in place, and identified a number of
possible funding opportunities. Local fundraising will get underway during 2022,
look out for further information on this including an event at the community
centre.

We’ve been busy engaging with other skateparks plus looking to engage further
an experienced skatepark project manager. Steve Matthews has now been
appointed by the Parish Council to help support the skatepark project.
In 2021 we got permission to plant a number of trees at the east end of Peel Park
to help address noise concerns from local residents, and these were planted
earlier this year.

What can we expect in the coming months ?
With pre-planning advice now received and with a skatepark project manager
now appointed, the next phase will be to work with the project manager in the
coming months to initiate the selection of a skatepark designer. This will start with
a familiarisation of the project with Steve Matthews and to ensure that necessary
health and safety is built into the project plan. When this is completed an
expression of interest will be issued to make potential skatepark designers aware
of the Long Ashton skatepark plans.
The main focus of this year will be to prepare and issue a tender to select a
skatepark designer who will design and build the skatepark, and over time
explore concepts and designs to arrive at a chosen design that will be submitted
for full planning permission. During this process the working group will consult
and engage with the community on a range of concepts and designs to inform
the final design selection.
We would anticipate that planning permission will be sought at the end of
2022/start of 2023. Fundraising events will be held in conjunction with the
consultation events.
So another busy year ahead for the project. Look out for further news on the
Long Ashton Skatepark Facebook Page.

TTen years of community funded
youth service
The youth club started in Long Ashton around 1960 in the community
centre. It’s now ten years since North Somerset Council closed the youth
service in 2012 and preparations were made for a community-based youth
service here in Long Ashton. Thanks to a lot of hard work, we were able to
keep the youth club going and providing three sessions a week during term
time (two club based and one detached session). The youth club
management committee stepped up to the challenge of losing the funding
and support from North Somerset Council to move to a community-based
approach, and subsequently converted to a Charitable Incorporated
Organisation (CIO) in 2015. Thanks to the Parish Council for increasing its
grant in 2012 to respond to this challenge and continuing to provide
significant grant support over the last ten years. In addition to the Parish
Council grant, the youth club management committee currently looks to
raise around £10K a year from grants, donations, and events. The 500 Club
started in 2012 and has provided funding over ten years to help provide
this valuable service for our young people. Thank you to everyone that has
supported the 500 Club over the past ten years. Please email
layouthclub@hotmail.co.uk for further information on how you can support
the youth club through the 500 Club.
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The 500 Club is your local Youth Club Charity's monthly prize draw, where
lucky members could win prizes while supporting the young people in the
Long Ashton Parish.
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For an annual subscription of £12, you get one entry per month into the
prize draw. There is no limit on how many tickets you can buy - for
example, five tickets per month totals £60 per year.
70% of all the monthly entries go straight to the Youth Club Charity and
enables us to offer more support and services to our local young people.
30% of all monthly entries go into the prize draw where lucky 500 Club
members could win prizes.

The more entries we receive, the BIGGER the prizes.
Sound good? We knew you'd like it!
For your chance to win and support your local Youth Club in the process,
contact us by email, and one of your friendly team will send you an entry
form. layouthclub@hotmail.co.uk
Long Ashton Youth Club is a registered charity - Charity number: 1160610.
The 500 Club is registered with North Somerset Council - licence number:
NSC/035667.

What do we offer?
The youth club is providing a range of positive activities together with
addressing issue-based topics including mental health and addressing the
effects of the long lock-down. The sports activities are popular and we
currently provide multi-sports on both Mondays and Thursdays. We have
continued to provide street dance for the juniors on a Thursday evening. Our
provider, EPIC Youth, provides qualified and experienced youth workers and
ensure a safe space for young people. We actively support young volunteers,
and we currently have two volunteers who are gaining experience in working
with the juniors. We are supporting one of our young volunteers for their
Duke of Edinburgh award, this has often in the past proved to be useful for
young people’s CVs when starting their careers. We also support adult
volunteers who come along and share their knowledge and experiences with
young people. In addition to the two club-based sessions the youth workers
operate a detached session on Wednesday evenings to engage with young
people on the streets and in the parks.
For further information on the youth club, see the Long Ashton Youth Club
Facebook page.

SUMMER SEASON 2022

18 june
WELCOME TO YOUR
COMMUNITY CINEMA!

16 july

CELEB
RA
OUR 7 THTE
BIRTH
DAY!

the screening. We strongly
believe that a cinema run
by the community for the
Long Ashton Community
community can play a vital
Cinema is a non-profit group
part in village life and look
run by local volunteers.
forward to seeing you there!
Our aim is to offer a wide
variety of good quality films BRINGING PEOPLE
at affordable prices on your TOGETHER
doorstep. Our aim is to
Going to the cinema is
offer a local cinema which
great with friends, but not
is a social place where our
everyone has the same taste
audience can have a drink
in film. So, if you’re coming
and a chat before and after
on your own feel free to

20 august
drop us an email, or reach
us on Facebook, and we’ll
make sure there is a friendly
welcome when you arrive.

ON THE NIGHT...
Doors and our Brews
Brothers bar open at 19.00
so come down early to grab
a drink and a seat before the
films start at 19.45.

@longashtoncinema

sign up to our newsletter for the latest news from la-cinema.uk
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We are continuing to support those in need in the
community with dog walking to keep our four
legged friends active and healthy. Thanks to all our
wonderful volunteers in LA PAWS. Let us know if
you would like to volunteer with some dog walking.

LONG
AS
H

Long Ashton Community Network
– Helping in our Community

LA PAWS
SUPPORTING VOLUNTEER
DOG WALKERS

The Community Network is pleased to support the Tea & Tech sessions
held in the community centre. This programme seeks to connect
people to technology covering smart phones, laptops and tablets.
The Community Network is planning a wellbeing event later in the year
in conjunction with the Parish Council & WERN, more details to follow.
As part of supporting wellbeing, the network is able to help those in the
community that may need physical activity and social contact through
companion walks.
info@lacovid.org

LONG ASHTON TOGETHER
NEWS

Party In The Park
2022
After the success of last year’s Party In
The Park we have decided to do it again!
The event will run from 2-8pm on Sunday
24 July at Gatcombe Farm and will once
again feature live music acts, this time
including ‘Adele’, ‘Ed Sheeran’ and The
Bristol Rock Choir, Riff Raff. Also, the
incredible Angie Mack will be showing off
her amazing hula hooping skills, local
dance group Beats will be performing for
us, and favourite children’s entertainer
Nutty Noah will be there to bring fun and
laughter to the day.

There will also be inflatables, a circus
school, a kids’ disco, shopping stalls
and a good variety of catering.

Join us for an unforgettable day
of fun!

Tea & Tech
In association with WERN (West of England
Rural Network), Long Ashton Together and the
Parish Council have been providing some very
successful digital workshops since March.
They have been held alternate Tuesday
mornings at 10am at Long Ashton Community
Centre and are free, informal and fun sessions
for anyone who feels they need help accessing
and understanding the internet and programs
on a computer. We have devices you can use if
you don’t have your own.
If you would be interested in coming along, or
for more information, please contact Tina
(WERN) 07502 641 805 or email info@latogether.org

LA Together Cafe
Long Ashton Together have been hosting a
hugely successful pop-up café at the
Community Centre on Friday mornings
during May. Due to the amazing response
received, we hope to continue this, initially
on Fridays only but possibly branching out to
a second day at some point. Keep an eye on
local noticeboards or our website for
updates.

The village seems to be buzzing with
new found enthusiasm at the
moment. Summer is coming and the
restrictions of the past 2 years have
been relaxed, the future is looking
bright again.
Kate Bolton
Long Ashton Together

Digital support
If you, or anyone you know, would like some
support with your computer, tablet, laptop,
etc - whether it’s understanding websites,
emailing, connecting with friends or any
other issue - please email info@latogether.org or leave your contact details
with a member of staff at Long Ashton Post
Office and we will get back to you.
You will find posters regarding this offer
on local noticeboards, as well as at Long
Ashton Post Office and Long Ashton Bike
Shop.

Our volunteers are DBS checked
(enhanced), and happy to work with you
at your home or in a public place,
whatever you feel most comfortable
with. It is possible they may be able to
give support over the telephone,
depending on what the issue is.

We have training tablets we can lend
you if you don’t already have a device of
your own.

Litter picking
We have decided not to do organised litter picks anymore because lots of
people prefer to borrow the equipment at a time that suits them best.
Therefore, if you fancy helping tidy up our village, please email us on info@latogether.org to arrange a time to borrow the equipment.
We also offer young people doing their Duke of
Edinburgh Award Scheme the opportunity to
volunteer litter picking with us. For more info,
please email us on info@la-together.org.

Events to look forward
to this year include:
Bingo Night Saturday 2 July
Party In The Park Sunday 24 July
Macmillan Coffee Morning 30 September
Christmas Fair Saturday 26 November
Santa on a ….. TBC
Keep an eye on the website, village
noticeboards or our Facebook group
for more details as they come in.
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LA Together are always on the look out
for volunteers to help with our many
events and projects.
If you would like to get involved,
whether occasionally or more regularly,
please contact us at
info@la-together.org

Long Ashton Together (LA Together) is a voluntary community organisation, whose aim
is to help Long Ashton residents by focussing on peer-to-peer support and community
action.
Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/latogether. You can also find us on NextDoor.
Website: www.la-together.org
If you need help in any way, or have any questions, please feel free to email us at
info@la-together.org and we will look at how we can assist you.
Twitter @latogetherx

WANT TO GET INVOLVED?
JOIN A WORKING GROUP!
WORKING GROUPS ARE OCCASIONALLY SET UP FOR A SHORTTERM PURPOSE, MADE UP OF BOTH COUNCILLORS AND MEMBERS
OF THE PUBLIC. THEY ARE NOT SUBJECT TO THE STRICT RULES
THAT APPLY TO FORMAL COUNCIL MEETINGS AND DO NOT NEED
TO BE HELD IN PUBLIC. A WORKING GROUP CANNOT MAKE A
DECISION ON BEHALF OF THE COUNCIL, BUT THEY CAN EXPLORE
OPTIONS AND PRESENT THESE TO THE COUNCIL FOR A DECISION.

Newsletter Working Group
Skate Park Working Group
Public Art Working Group
Village Enhancement Scheme
Working Group
Biodiversity Working Group
Health & Wellbeing
Working Group

LULA (Light Up Long Ashton)
Working Group

Green Belt Working Group
Library Working Group

INTERESTED? EMAIL US
CLERK@LONGASHTONPARISHCOUNCIL.GOV.UK

